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Next we
stayed at the
InterContinental
Golf and Spa
Resort; had golf
lessons from
Rajnesh Goudon,
Director of Golf
and enjoyed
the beautiful
oceanfront
course.  Great golf getaway; lots of
packages to choose from with many
extras added.  Beautiful accommodations;
family and couple oriented property.

Submitted by: Carolyn Horne

A tropical getaway along
with a slower paced lifestyle, known as “Fiji
time”.  Recently voted “Home to the world’s
friendliest people” by Conde Nast Traveler
readers and considered a top destination
for weddings & honeymoons, snorkeling
& diving, fishing and adventure.  Fiji also
provides great value with a strong U.S. dollar,
tipping is not required, all non-powered
water sports
are included
and many
resorts offer
all-inclusive
meal plans.
My husband
and I explored
Fiji over spring
break with a
3 day cruise
on Blue Lagoon Cruise line enjoying their
private beach and secluded islands with glass
bottom boats, kayaks, snorkeling and relaxing.  
One evening we enjoyed a special feast
called “lovo” a popular underground oven
meal followed with the traditional “meke”,
an exhilarating song and dance experience.  
The village visit was a highlight. You are
encouraged to bring school supplies, enjoy
a “Kava Ceremony,” a Fijian tradition and
enjoy a theatrical performance.  We loved
this cruise with their friendly Fijian staff!

We finished our trip at Koro Sun Resort;
host for the
“Bachelorette”
in one of their
mountain villas.  
Koro Sun offers
a wide range of

accommodations; a marina with scuba/
snorkeling trips, daily planned adventures
like black pearl farm or waterfall hike with
lunch.  Guests can explore on their own the
protective bay on paddle board or kayaks.  
You’ll enjoy the new lodge, all inclusive
meal plans, two pools and wonderful staff!  
“Bula” until next month! (A Fijian greeting
which also means happiness and health; as
significant in Fiji as “aloha” is to Hawaii.

AIR PACIFIC – FRIENDLY FIJI FARE
$
40
LAX/NAN/LAX 1021
Total per person based on “V” Class. On Sale Now - May 31, 2012
Valid for travel now - June 14, 2012 & Aug. 1 - Dec 14, 2012
$872.00 (base fare roundtrip) - $149.40 (taxes, security charges & such)

Call Today! 503 684-5997
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or Carolyn@ItsYourTimetoTravel.com
South Pacific
Specialist
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“Helping you wisely spend your travel dollars”
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